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Turning the Church Inside Out 

Following worship this past Sunday, Dawn and I came home to find ourselves glued to the 

television, watching the news. After a while, I had to turn it off and find something else to 

watch. It’s almost difficult to focus on anything else but the latest news of the spread of the 

coronavirus and how it is constantly impacting our daily lives. 

As the evening went one, however, so many of you began reaching out to me with 

suggestions about how we might help people and families who are most vulnerable in this 

time. One email at a time, I read about how you are making a difference “turning the 

Church inside out.” One member shared how she was developing care packages for 

neighbors who were in that category of being more vulnerable. The Missions and Hunger 

Committee leadership are coordinating efforts together to meet needs. 

Our youth staff hosted an online video conference on Sunday for the middle school and senior high youth. Parents 

wrote in to tell me how good it is to have anything that breaks up the day a little bit. Children and Family Ministries 

staff are putting together and deploying packets to give children and parents faith formative activities to do with one 

another in these long days as we practice a physical distancing from one another. 

Even several of our journey groups have met already this week by video conference and telephone conference calls to 

share their fears, their hopes, their concerns and their prayers for one another. A new online journey group was 

started as well. If you’re interested in knowing more or in starting a group of your own, please email Pastor Susie at 

shierholzer@fumcbirmingham.org. If your group wants to know how to make use of video conferencing, Pastor Shawn 

(slewis-lakin@fumcbirmingham.org) has learned to use Zoom rather quickly. Each day, we are learning of new ways to 

connect socially when we have to be physically distanced from one another. 

While the world around us continues to change at an alarming rate, the Church is rising up to these challenges. I invite 

you to continue to join us on our Livestream worship services on Sunday each week at www.fumcbirmingham.org/

watch-livestream/. In the main sanctuary, we’ll be listening to some of Jesus’ thoughts about worry as we all spend 

more time at “Home Sweet Home.” I even noticed the other day that several smaller membership congregations that 

do not have these capabilities are referring their members to join us. We are helping to lead the way for others in our 

family of faith in these uncertain times. 

While it is so easy to focus on the “up to the second” news, let’s continue to turn the church inside out as we share 

Christ’s love in the world around us. Sit down with the kids and write letters to some who need a little cheer. Call 

some neighbors. When the sun is shining, sit on the front porch and wave to the folks in the neighborhood. Give a 

shout out to the person across the street from you! Be the presence of Jesus for so many who are searching in these 

days. 

Blessings, 

Elbert Dulworth, Senior Pastor 
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Our Church Family 
Our Christian Caring and Concern are shared with the following persons, known to be in the hospital on 

Tuesday, March 17: Harold Lanning, Lee Ward 

Our Prayers of Sympathy and Support are shared with: 

….Family and friends of Nancy Bauer, who died on February 14 in New Mexico.  

….Mary and Bob Feldmaier and family on the death of her mother, Marcia Jeffers, on March 12. A private family 

service has already taken place.  

….Jonathan and Kathleen Porter and family on the death of his mother, Pauline Porter, on March 18. A memorial 

service will be held at a later date.  

The Altar Flowers are dedicated to the Glory of God and placed by the Rex Smith family with gratitude and 

thankfulness. Donate life. 

The Missions Candle is lit in loving memory of Harold Stanton by his children and grandchildren.  

This week we begin a journey to the cross and beyond through the movements of Palms, 

Passover, Passion and Easter. Join us via Facebook livestream on Sundays at 10:00 a.m. We 

are forming a Facebook discussion group to keep the dialogue going around each week’s 

scripture. Rachael will also be leading a weekly discussion group via Zoom on Wednesday 

nights at 7:00 p.m. Even though we’re not able to gather in person, we will journey together 

into all that God has in store.  

Pastor Zack Dunlap 

Berkley First: The Journey 

I hope you will join us online for worship at 9:30 AM this Sunday as we begin our Holy 

Week sermon series called The Journey. Our Journey will begin with Palm Sunday on March 

22. We will remember Jesus entering Jerusalem on a donkey. There the crowds welcomed 

him by waving palm branches and shouting hosanna.   

On March 29, we will journey to the upper room, where Jesus met with his disciples for the 

Last Supper. There they broke bread and shared wine, and celebrated the Passover meal. 

On April 5, we will journey with Jesus to the cross, to remember the Passion. There he was 

crucified on the cross, between two others.   

And then on April 12, we will journey to the tomb to discover an empty grave and celebrate 

the power of resurrection on Easter morning.   

I look forward to celebrating the events of Holy Week with you as they are stretched out over the course of four 

weeks on Sunday morning. See you via livestream on Sunday morning at 9:30 a.m.! 

Pastor Lindsey Hall 

Worship in the CLC: The Holy Week Journey Begins 
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